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Abstract: Svabite(Ca5[As04J3(OH, F, Cl» was detected in a contact-metasom~ltic copper deposit in the
Urals in a slightly skarnified limestone. The presence of small grains of svabite in crystals of calci -
borite explains the appearance of a little arsenic in the chemical analyses of borates from this deposit.
Definite similarities in mode of occurrence of svabite in the deposits of Siberia, the Urals and Central
Asia are indicated.

Svabite Ca5[ As0413(OH, F, Cl), the arsenical
counterpart of apatite, is an extremely rare min-
era!. Hitherto, it has been found only in three
Swedish deposits (Jakobsberg mine, near Nord-
marken; Harstig mine, Paisberg; Longban), in the
Franklin deposit (New Jersey, USA) and in one
skarn deposit in central Asia [I]. A study of
two deposits in Siberia and the Urals has recently
resulted in this mineral being detected here as
well.

In the Siberian contact-metasomatic iron de-
posit, svabite is confined to zones of pyroxene-
garnet and garnet -vesuvianite skarns heavily min-
eralized by sphalerite, where it was detected in
a drill core from a depth of 41 to 254 m below the
surface. In this rock svabite forms grains inter-
grown closely with pyroxene, vesuvianite, mag-
netite and later sphalerite (Fig. I); svabite in
places constitutes nearly the whole of the rock.
Later alteration has resulted in the svabite being
heavily szajbelyitized and brucitized.

The svabite crystals possess a prismatic habit
and distinctive hexagonal outlines in cross sec-
tion. Though usually colorless, they occasional-
ly have a pale lilac tone. The specific gravity of
the mineral is 3.53. In long ultraviolet and cath-
ode rays svabite fluoresces reddish orange and
pale pink, respectively. It is optically uniaxial
and negative and shows straight extinction with
respect to its elongation, which is negative. The
refractive indices are: E = 1.698 x 0.001; w
= 1.716 x 0.001, W - E = 0.018 x 0.001.

The X -ray study of svabite was performed
solely by the powder method, for no single crys-
tals of sufficient size for structural investigation
could be found. The powder pattern was obtained
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in a RKU-14 camera (FeK"'!3 radiation, 35 kv,
12 ma). The film was measured with a geodetic
ruler to within xO.05 mm; the relative intensity of
reflections was estimated visually on the lO-point
scale. A complete set of interplanar spacings for
one specimen is given in Table 1. Because of its
powde'r pattern the mineral can'be assigned to
the crystallochemical apatite group. Using struc-
tural type identification, it was possible to carry
out comparative indexing and fix the'dimensions
of the hexagonal unit cell of the mineral, which
proved to be typical of the As counterparts of apa-
tite' namely: a = 9.78 x 0.01 kX, c = 6.95 x 0:01
kX, cia = 0.711. The overestimated values of
parameter a are due to the fact, established for
the apatite-type structure, that the size of this
parameter depends on the composition of the
anionic part of the mineral when c is relatively
constant; a increases with increasing ionic radius
of the cation, be it a cation of the complex tetra -
hedral group or an additional anion (F; 00, Cl).

Chemical, spectral and thermal analyses were
performed on the 3.35 to 3.6 S. G. fraction, iso-
lated by centrifuging in heavy liquids a finely
ground sample of svabite, sphalerite, diopside,
magnetite, szajbelyite and brucite. The fraction
thus isolated consisted almost entirely of svabite
plus a little szajbelyite and calcite. The chemi-
cal analysis of svabite was made by K. A. Dorofe-
yeva and L. S. Abramova on a 2 g portion. The
results of the analysis and the data of its recalcu-
1ation are presented in Table 2.

The structural analogy of svabite with apatite
makes it necessary to reduce the crystallochemi-
cal formula of the mineral being studied to
A5X3Y, the form adopted for apatite, where A

3-= Ca, Mn, Na, TR, Pb, etc., X = (P04)5-, (As04) ,
(Si04)4-, etc., and Y = 0, OH, F, Cl, i.e., to
calculate the formula from chemical data on the
basis that X = 3. Since chemical analysis shows
some of the arsenic to be trivalent, the general
formula of the mineral can be written as:
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Fig. 1. Relationships between grains of svabite
(sv) and sphalerite (sph). sz) szajbelyite. 72 x.

Nicols +.

Table 1
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Table 2

(Ca., 52 Mgo. 02MnO. 0-1F eo. 02 )::~+ (AS~~85As~~05SiO.l0 )~~~o+

[0,..12 (OH) F .."CI..87 Ji::~~-.

The visible deficit of ions in group A does not
modify the valency balance, which gives (9.2
+ 13.2)+ - 22.48- = ~ = 0.08 and may be due to
the low precision of the coefficients for each ele-
ment in the formula. Noteworthy in the formula
of the mineral is: 1) the deficit of cations (in-
stead of a cation total of 5, we have one of 4.6);
2) the presence of As3+ together with As5+;
3) the distinct shortage of oxygen, the amount of
which must be taken as 12 if the As -Si tetrahedra
alone are to be constructed. However, all three
compositional features appear to be interdepen-
dent.

In the first place, the position of As3+ in the
structure of the mineral should be considered.
Proceeding from the size of the ionic radii2

3+ 4+ 2- .r
As

(0.58), r
As

(0.46 and rO (1.32), it can be

supposed that As3+ is typified by a coordination
number of 6 (r x: r a = 0.44) and by an octahedron
as the standard polyhedral form. This is also
observed in AsZ03' the simplest compound of tri-
valent arsenic (although there is the arsenate
trippkeite, CuAs204' where the coordination
number of As3+ equals 3). For As5+ rx: ra
= 0.35, so the element surrounded tetrahedrally
by oxygen ions. The isomorphous replacement
of As5+ by As3+ would appear to be impossible.
However, previous work [3] has shown the iso-
structural nature of two lead arsenates:

G, tX c, tX System c/o

Pb,(AsO.).CI 10.01

Pb,(AsO.).Cl 10.21

0.727 2

0.683 2

7.28

6.98

Hexa-genal.

2The ionic radii are taken from Ahrens [2].

The structure was not fully interpreted by
these authors, but their analysis did suggest that
there was limited isomorphism between (As04)3-
and (As03)3-.

Reverting to the crystallochemical formula of
the svabite being investigated it should be noted
that if there is statistical replacement of (As04)3-
by (As03)3- and (Si04)4- the average ionic radius
of the cation of the complex will be 0.494 at the
As3+, As5+ and Si4+ contents found. This gives
rk: rx = 0.374 and thus ensures that the cation is
tetrahedrally surrounded by oxygen ions.

If the tetrahedron is to be constructed and the
charge maintained, the ion As3+ will have to be
surrounded by atoms of both oxygen and hydroxyl.
This would account for the high (OH) content of
the mineral. However, calculations show that
hydroxyl, which is able to create hydrogen bonds
in the structure and can be built into the apatite
structure adopted, is clearly insufficient. F can
then be substituted for it, and this will isolate the
anionic tetrahedra from the cation, thus decreas-
ing their number and producing a deficit of cat-
ions. Having built F into the tetrahedra, we limit
the number of Y anions to one that is quite appro-
priate for the apatite structure, 1.e., to the num-
ber of large Cl ions available, and by the same
token explain to some extent the unusual nature
of the crystallochemical formula of this mineral.

The heating curve of svabite from the Siberian
deposit is defined between 20 and 10000 by a total
lack of thermal effects and testifies to the ther-
mal inertia of the mineral in the interval in ques-
tion. In this connection, it must be noted that the
endothermal reaction at 4500 on the heating curve
given by G. M. Utekhin [1] and ascribed by him to
svablite actually appears to belong to another
mineral, probably to a hydrous arsenate developed
from svabite.

In the contact -metasomatic copper deposit
of the Urals, svabite was detected in weakly
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Fig. 2. Crystals of svabite (sv) in calciborite (c). s) si-
birskite. 72 x. Nicols +.

skamified limestone with rich mineralization, at
a depth of 250 to 300 m from the surface [ 4].
Here, the fact that small idiomorphic grains of
svabite up to 0.15 mm in size, with prismatic and
hexagonal outlines, occur sporadically in crystals
of calciborite (Fig. 2) explains the appearance of
a little arsenic in the chemical analyses of bor-
ates from this deposit [5].

The X -ray powder photographs of Ural svabite
show a diffraction pattern analogous to that ob-
tained for specimens of svabite from Siberia and
central Asia (Table 1). The refractive indices of
Ural svabites are:E = 1.696" 0.001, w = 1.710
,,0.001, W- E =0.014 ,,0.001. The specific
gravity is 3.502.

The definite analogy in the mode of occurrence
of svabite in the deposits of Siberia, the Urals
and central Asia is noteworthy. Svabite is always
observed near zones of garnet -diopside skarn,
in direct association with borates, and is itself

heavily replaced by them. The question of the
interrelation of arsenic and boron in this process
requires special study.
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